EyeDetect Helps Clients Get to the Truth Sooner
So the Real Healing Can Begin

“EyeDetect
will bring
about faster
results for
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BACKGROUND
Life Renewal Counseling / Christian Counseling
Services, based in Houston, Texas, provides
counseling services to individuals and couples. The
practice works with many sexual betrayal situations
and — as is a common trend — lie detection is
often used to help get to the truth so that healing
can begin for the betrayed and the betrayer. When
trust is broken in a relationship, Life Renewal has
found it very difficult to know where to begin the
healing process. With a lie detection solution,
couples get to the truth more quickly, trust can
begin to be rebuilt, and decisions about their future
are made with more certainty.
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time-consuming. Plus, there are only a few polygraph examiners in town with experience
working with psychological cases and securing an appointment with them has proven
difficult. “If I can better assist other counselors with their clients by using EyeDetect, I will
have succeeded at providing a more valuable service,” said Ann Brown, Psy.D., LPC.
RESULTS
Clients at Life Renewal find the EyeDetect testing process very valuable. One client stated,
“EyeDetect cut to the chase and I was able to have some reassurance that I was not being lied
to any longer. It gave me peace of mind and I will continue to use it if I need it.”
RETURN ON INVESTMENT
Said Dr. Brown: “My experience working with Converus and its EyeDetect technology has
been very professional. They are experts in their field. I look forward to continuing to utilize
EyeDetect to help my clients arrive at the truth sooner, so that the real healing can begin. Our
lie detection service is just one component of our counseling practice, but I believe EyeDetect
will bring about faster results for individuals and couples as they work through areas of trust.”
Converus (“with truth”) provides scientifically validated credibility assessment technologies that help protect countries,
corporations and communities from corruption, crime and threats. Converus is headquartered in Lehi, Utah, USA.
Visit: converus.com
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